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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief Wil
kins. puzzled over the theft of the Gov
ernment's cipher, celle to his aid Detec- 
tlbe Pink well. They think they have 
discovered a new cipher, when the Office 
boy, Brockett. tells them Its ‘The Dla- 
snon Cipher" and starts for the ball park.

CHAPTER II—Brockett. Chula Lon 
Ran, a Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban, 
together with some twenty other young
sters practice baseball playing until dark. 
One of .Wilkins* stenographers is seen to 
•pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

CHAPTER ITT—As outcome of Brock- 
•ett’s cipher, the ball player and Solano 
are engaged by government for mysteri
ous mission. Yazlmoto. mysterious Jap, 
calls, on Brockett
' CHAPTER IV—Brockett falls into Yazi- 
'moto’s trap, a fight follows. Brockett 
coming out on top; Messenger McKane 
coming to rescue.

CHAPTER V—McKane was bearer of 
the mysterious cipher; is also a ball play
er.

CHAPTER VT—Yazlmoto returns to 
headquarters and reports his failure to 
Obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Miss 
Lawsur. lift, «te- lOgripLe.-, also Reports to 
the Barxn.

CHAPTER VII—Brockett and Solano 
have encounter with the Baron in which 
the latter comes out second best.

CHAPTER VIII—Brockett and Solano 
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment 
to meet McGInnlty, the “Iron Man.* base
ball manager.

CHAPTER IX—Brockett and Solano ar- 
' ’e In New York and run Into a Chi- 

Tong war; rescued by a white man.
CHAPTER X—The place of refuge 

Jfound to be a trap; find themselves pris
oners of Yazlmoto. Kelly to rescue, 
mulches Jap out of $10.000.

CHAPTER XI—Kelly turns the money 
over to Brockett.

CHAPTER XII—Brockett and Solano 
nave encounter with tough gang, but are 
protected by Kelly’s men.

CHAPTER XIII—On sleeper Cleveland- 
bound: the Baron detected In act of rif
ling Solano's berth. Jumps from train.

CHAPTER XIV—At Detroit the mes
sengers go to ball game, receive hlero-

Srlyphs In mysterious manner and depart 
or Chicago.

CHAPTER XV—Arriving In Chicago, 
the messengers are robbed by a “transom 
thief;” the baron again appears.

CHAPTER XVI-The Baron offer, to 
assist In recovering the stolen papers.

CHAPTER XVK—The Messenger» find 
the stolen papers In the possession of a 
giant negro.

CHAPTER XVIII—After a fierce battle , 
with regie*» Brockett and Solano wake , 
up in Jail.

CHAPTER XIX—The Messengers am. I 
Police visit the Tenderloin in search or . 
the stolen property.

CHAPTER XX-The thief Is feund In a 
hop Joint." a fight follows, and part of 

the “booty" Is recovered.

CHAPTER XXI—Mysteriously receiv
ing another hieroglyphic message, the 
messengers board a train for the West 
end are later arrested by bogus Arkansas 
sheriff.

CHAPTER XXII—Brockett and Solano 
knock the sheriff and his deputies down 
and his deputies down and take to the 
wods.

arrests Baron Zoîïcrir. and*the boys re
sume their Journey.

CHAPTER XXIV—The Messengers ar
rive on the Rie Grande and play ball 
with the troopers.

CHAPTER XXV—While playing ball 
Brockett is lassoed and robbed.

CHAPTER XXVP-The messengers meet 
the commander of the post.

CHAPTER XXVII—They start with ! 
Important papers for the Mexican chief i 
and run Into ambush.

CHAPTER XX Mil—Brockett anu So
lano In the hands of brigands who de
mand the papers.

CHAPTER XXIX—Brockett sews pa
pers up in baseball; at the game Brockett 
bats long fly to Solano, who catches It 
and vanishes. Zollern and Yazlmoto ap
pear to claim papers, also the Mexican

CHAPTER XXX—Mike McKane comes 
upon the scene again as rescuer, and 
the baron admits defeat.

CHAPTER X XXI—Brockett explains 
his cipher t > the eolonel. who says he 
“will e,*rr°n<l»»‘ •’iwrat!;:. *

uiuw-uo *«iit merci ore pardon ma 
roughness of the searching process. 
Five minutes before the éther young 
man went out to catch fly balls, deft 
hands had been over his clothing and 
found nothing. He, therefore, simply 
ran away, and left his companion to 
face the music. So be it. If he can 
be caught, all right, all well and good. 
If not, let him go his way—I give him 
credit for a clever escape. You and 
I, Senor Brockett, will meet the gen
tlemen with the unpronounceable 
names in a few hours—and we will 
bargain with them. Will It please 
you to go on with the baseball teach
ings?”

Noon came, and the bandits who 
had pursued Solano began to straggle 
in. They brought no prisoner, and 
declared that the young Cringe must 
have been carried out and befriended 
by the devil. Torrejon, courteous as 
ever, made Brockett eat with him, and 
asked him many questions concerning 
the great game of the Americans, its 
rules, its famous players. Towards 
one o'clock a sentry at the western 
edge of the clearing challenged loudly, 
and a moment later two bandits es
corted a huge German gentleman to 
the presence of their commander. 
Baron Zollern bowed pompously to 
Torrejon, and then smiled mockingly 
at Brockett.

*‘I see, mein frient,” quoth the 
baron, “dot you vos, ad lasd, in safe 
hands. Vere Iss your bartner?”

The baron was much worried at 
the news that Solano had escaped, 
but expressed marked relief at the 
information that the Cuban had not 
succeeded In getting away with the 
letters addrcr-ied to Gomez Esterai.

“Dot Iss veil,” he sighed, happily. 
“It iss. berhaps, better yet dot he haf 
gone—he can haf nodings to say* und 
d»rp 1rs h«it von left, to disbose ofL 
Shall ve get down to bltzness? Vere 
Iss de liddle U5dzrs. gaptalc?"

A sentinel at the northern edge of 
the clearing gave challenge, and two 
more of the bandits came across the 
glade. With them walked a little
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(Continued)
“Bueno, bueno!” laughed Captain. 

Torrejon. “Your friend will show how 
the fly ball should be caught, si? Let 
us watch him."

Solano took two fly balls, each fair
ly well out, and backing beyond the 
ring of Mexicans to» get them. Loud 
applause greeted his graceful handling 
of the chances. Then Brockett laid 
the wood against the ball with tre
mendous power. The startled sphere 
soared high, and Solano, starting at 
the crack of the bat, race<T under the 
ball far down to the bushes' edge. 
Amid a volley of cheers, he leaped 
high, pulled down the ball—and then 
kept right cn running. Before the as
tounded Mexicans could realize the 
trick, he vanished Into the chaparral, 

t sprinting like a madman, and with 
r him went the ball that contained the 

messages to Gomez Esterai!
• • •

Juan Torrejon was a man to act 
with promptitude, no matter what 
the exigency. Horsemen could not1 
ride through the dense undergrowth 
Into which Solano had vanished, but} 
twenty bandits were on his track a 
moment later. The chief himself 
«prang at Brockett with a snarl of 
fury, and made a lightning search of 

,%he prisoner. The search brought 
Iforth the envelopes in which the orlg- 
Inal missives had reposed, and Torre- 
(Jon, hie fierce face lighting up a trifle. 
<L-.“-#“illy stowed them In bis own ap-
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, He called e young Mexican to hie 
'aide and ordered him to act ai hla In
terpreter. ’■

! -Tell the young man." «aid the 
jchlMt, slowly and with an apparent ra
ttan et pood humor, “that 1 was quite 
ware hie Mead had not cabled off 
(the panera, hat Set I
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brown man, suave and gentle—the lit
tle man whom Brockett thought long 
since dead in the waters of North 
river—the tireless agent of Japan— 
none less than Mr. Yazlmoto!

Baron Zollern areeted the N Id non- 
— : _ - -eu. prise, out Wltn; 
iorced courtesy.

“I subbosed," said he, “dot my ab- 
bointmend vos exclusive mit de cap
tain. Sdill, Herr Yazlmoto, you are 
welcome. You unterstand, of gourse, 
dot I haf de vlrst und only glaim to 
dese Esterai documents? De key off 
de cipher code. Herr Yazlmoto, I will 
share mit you, und gladly. Isa dot 
agreeable?*’

Mr. Yazlmoto purred his dissent. 
The entire dossier of Esterai letters, 
as well as the cipher code, he ex
plained. were his. After he had per- 
sued them, he would gladly let his 
old friend, the Baron Zollern, glance 
through them, but for the present 
time, though it desolated him to he 
so selfish, he must Insist upon the 
first Inspection of the papers, already 
purchased from the honorable cap
tain.

Baron Zollern glowered and growled 
his statement that he had paid for the 
letters, and that be, he alone, should 
have first reading of the missives. 
Both men appealed to Juan Torrejon. 
That operatic brigand promptly found 
refuge In his ignorance of the English 
tongue. Loud language was heard ; 
the big German purpled in the face, 
and the suave smile left the counte
nance of Mr. Yazlmoto. Brockett, fas
cinated by the faces of these two men, 
whom he had thought removed from 
his path forever, almost forget that 
he was a prisoner, and completely for
got the gangers of his situation as he 
listened to the quarrel.

Juan Torrejon stood by and smiled 
humorously at the babel of tongues, 
but finally seemed to tire of the up
roar. He beckoned the young Mex
ican who had previously translated 
his words to Brockett, and calmly 
laid down the law to the contending 
spies.

“I must confess, senores," said 
Torrejon, pleasantly, “that I forgot 
which one of you should have prece
dence In your dealings with me. It Is

true, also, that I did accept money 
from you both. That money, how
ever, was but a retainer, an advance 
fee, let us say. Here are the letters, 
intact, even as I but a few hours 
since took them from this young 
caballero. Suppose, senores, that you 
make furrier offer for them?”

Baron Zollern emitted a snort ot 
indignation. “A hold-up, iss Id?” he 
fairly bellowed. “Veil, I should hal 
oxbected id. Here”—and he dragged 
a capacious wallet from his inner 
pocket—“iss ten tousand dollars morc- 
Vill dot suffice your rabaclty?”

Juan Torrejon bowed with all the 
grace of a true Spanish cavalier. "It 
will be ample, senor—unless this 
other gentleman desires to offer still

Mr. Yazlmoto turned white beneath 
his saffron skin.

“I had imagined.” he protested, 
“that the bargain concluded with the 
honorable captain was a business 
transactions Unfortunate to declare,
I brought no money with me. Still, 
if the honorable captain will agree, I 
will bring twelve thousand dollars be
fore the sunrise of another morning.”

Torrejon shook his head.
“I fear," said he, “that present op

portunities must be accepted rather 
than future chances. Senor Zollern, 
permit me to present you with the 
documents in question.”

Grunting with heartfelt pleasure, 
the German seized the envelopes and 
thrust them, unopened, into his pocket.

Mr. Yazlmoto, clenching his small 
brown hands in rage and disappoint
ment. eyed him like a wildcat hesi
tating before a spring.

"Here vas great need,” said Baron 
Zollern, “dot I should haf dese led- 
ders. Herr Yazlmoto, I reheat to you 
—you vas endirely velcome to de 
cipher code. Vill you ageept id from 
me tomorrow? Also, I bromise you, 
you shall haf de obbortunidy to ex
amine all boitions off dese babers dot 
may goncem you or your gofernmend. 
Vot say you? Vill you ageept a seg- 
ond reading?”

“It seems to me,” came a soft, well- 
modulated voice, “that a third reading j 
will be better for Mr. Yazlmoto. At 
least, that is my opinion.”

Juan Torrejon, petrified where he 
stood, was staring open-eyed and open- 
mouthed at a small, almost Insignifi
cant individual, standing not ten feet 
from the bandit's side. The members 
of Torrejon*s gang, suddenly convert
ed Into most peaceful citizens, had 
dropped their arms and were ranged 
in meek and gentle groups along the 
glade. Across the clearing was 
streaming a long column of superbly 
armed and mounted riders, and addi
tional horsemen were already holding 
every exit from the camp-ground. ’

*1 believe.” the little man resumed, 
“that every man is entitled to a first 
perusal of bis own correspondence. 
Will you kindly hand those envelopes 
to me, Herr Zollern? I am Gomez 
Esterai.”

oi the little Japanese, unnerved and 
overwhelmed.

“Id vos not a fair contest,” the 
baron said, patting the boys on the 
shoulder. “Dere vas you two—und 
againsd you twenty spies und skilled 
hunters of men. Somedimes, Herr 
Yazlmoto und Î vorked togeder. Some- 
dimes vc verked abart. Mit all do 
resources at our gemmand, ve kebt 
ubon de drr.il—two men can hardly 
vool twenty. Ve did all ve could— 
und yet you beat us, boat us at cfery 
blace, und in efery city. At lard, here 
in Mexico, I fce’icfod ve Lad you— 
und you gafe us de checkmate at de 
lasd turn off de road! Boy.;, again I 
gongradulate you. You vill bo great 
some day—1; Baron Zollern, crushed 
und beaten, say it now!”

“He didn't count de numbers right 
dere,” piped up the small red-headed

CHAPTER XXX.

Baron Zollern buttoned Ms coat; 
clenched his fists, and snarled defi
ance. “No! Nefer!” he roared, step
ping forward and glaring at the little 
leader “Dqv* dam rtf»* dead
body—If you I

Gomez Esterai smiled compassion
ately.

“I do not wish to be too strenuous,**, 
said he. “Still I think we can obtain, 
the letter* without bavin» to commis, 
any massacres.-

The close-ranked horsemen opened 
ep a lane and Ramon Solano, leaning 
on the shoulder of a small, stocky, 
redheaded boy, limped up to the little 
chieftain. Brockett, with a whAp of 
delight, fell upon the Cuban, who 
hugged him delightedly for a brief in
stant, and then turned smiling to 
Gomez Esterai.

"Why not let Baron Zollern keep 
his papers?" spoke Solano. ‘The real 
letters, Senor Esterai, are here.”

1 Gomez Esterai took the battered old 
ball gingerly, as If sur acting a bomb-1 
plot or a practical : ke. Brockett, 
isensing the comedy of the scene, 
laughed unrestrainedly for a moment, 

i land then, taking the ball from the 
puzzled leader, ripped open the seams.

I The yarn was torn away, the papera 
jeame in view, and Brockett, stilt

II laughing, handed the crumpled mis-1 
alves to Gomez Esterai.

11 “Madré de Dios!” cried Juan Tor-j 
! Irejon, “but that was cimftlng work! ! 
j The craft of a fox! The generalship 

! of a Napoleon! But what, young 
i friend, would you have done If you 
had not possessed this ball?”

Both boys joined in a peal of merri
ment. “That. Senor Captain.” Brock
ett answered, “would have, been the 
least of our troubles. We would have 
borrowed a new ball from you!”

Torrejon smote his thigh with open 
palm. “Carramba,” he shouted, “and 
I would have given it, beyond a doubt! 
Then I would have been ten times 
more the monkly and what you Grin
gos call the goat! Gomez Esterai, t 
am your prisoner. Do with me what 
you will—I do not care. After behold
ing a good joke such as this, I can j 
meet any fate, well-satisfied !”

Gomez Esterai spoke gravely, 
thoughtfully. ‘There Is much here to 
perplex and bewilder me. I will re
tire and reason out the full meaning 
of these letters. Rest you here, 
■enoreé. all of you. 1 will return In* 
perhaps an hour.” And the little man, 
attended by two or three of his horse
men, disappeared amid the chaparral.

Baron Zollern drew the worthless 
envelopes from his pocket, tore them 
open, and stared at the blank sheets 
they had contained. Then, with « 
gesture of utter disgust and sardonic 
contempt, he offered them to Mr. i 
Yazlmoto. The Japanese struck them f 
from the German's hand, sank down 
upon the sod, and sobbed like a little 
child. Baron Zollern drew himself up 
proudly, gallantly.

“For me,” he spoke, “Id les all ofer.
I may not go back to Berlin now. 
Young chentlemen, I gongrachulade 
you. You haf outvltted me from start 
to flnlcb, und you haf drlcked me at' 
de lasd. Vill you shake hands mit ' 
me?”

Brockett and Solano stood with ! 
bared heads as they clasped the ! 
baron’s hand. A great soul had broken 1 
before them, and a patriot had come \ 
to the bitter ending of his dreams. 
They clasped the German’s hands— 
and alLwas eilamse ssv* tH« ^Khin*
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youngster who had escorted Ramon 
Solano to the scene. “Where’d de hull 
bunch o’ youse a’ been but for Mike 
McKane, I’d like tub know?”

"What I’d like to know.” queried 
Brockett. “is how you happened to get 
down here, anyhow? Who turned.you 
loose?”

"Turned loose nottin’,” answered 
Mike McKane. “Didn’t I tell youse 
guys I was gotn’ on dis trip? Well, I 
made good. Lissen tub me, bo: youse 
two left a track so wide yuh couldà 
driven an ortermoblle over It. When| 
youse left Washln'ton I was right in 
de neighborhood. If youse wanter 
know, you’d a hadda heap o’ trouble 
gettin’ clear from dat street fight wit’ 
de bulls but for me. I pointed ’em up 
an alley, an’ dey went up it like a 
lotta boobs. After dat. It was plumb 
easy fer me to keep In touch wit’ 
youse. One or two times, youse did a , 
doublin’ act, like a guy tryln’ to t’row l 
de shadows off when his wife has j 
hired de Pinks ter watch ’lm, but I 
kinda figgered out Just where you'd, 
likely light—an* I didn't miss out once.1 
Did dem letters have youse a-guess- 
tn*r*

"Well, rather!” cried Brockett. 
“WhaVs Lh*'.explanation?"

“Explanation’s dead soft/* grinned 
the messenger boy. “Yuh see, oldi 
Chief Wilkins an’ General Cole has al
ways thought I had de goods in me- 
fer a Sherlock Holmes. So when 
youse was all framed up fer de trip 
dey calls me in an’ tells me to hang 
'round in de vicinity, see? And tub 
keep a close eye on youse, do all I 
could to help youse. an', if youse got 
stalled at de finish, to shoot home de 
news. In Oder words, I was guardeen 
an* shadow over de whole Journey— 
an’ de letters was jest part of it alL 
It was a pipe fer me to learn your 
cipher—any baseball bug can easy do 
It—an’ as for de letters, I can say 
dis: I may talk on de fritz, but at 
school I always got any spellin’ prizes 
dat was to be had.”

“You must have kept In touch with 
the chief, too, didn’t you?” asked So
lano.

“I surely did. I was de live wire, 
de line of -communication, an’ I just 
ferried along some letters dat de chief 
an’ de general managed tub get tuh

a ttoognt not 
Charge dat to me, too. When youse 
guys rode outs de cavalry camp, I 
was five miles in de lead. I ain’t no 
rider, so I was paddln’ de hoof ahead. 
When youse was held up I was may
be tree hundred feet away. I knew 
where youse was headed for, an’ so I 
beat it to dis Nogal joint, where do 
Gomez feller holds out. Den I tella 
him all I know; he agrees to turn 
right out, quick as he can get some 
men togeder, an' I tries to hurry back 
to see if dere was anyting I could do. 
On de way, I falls in wit’ Solano—an' 
youse knows all de rest”

Gomez Esterai was holding judg
ment in the center of the clearing. 
The face of the man who had dreamed 
of empire was lined and drawn; 
twenty years seemed to have been 
added to his age in one hour’s time. 
Somberly he gazed at the little group 
before him, and his voice choked as 
he spoke.

“I have had a rude awakening,” 
said Gomez Esterai. “I have learned 
that friends are false, and tfrat ene
mies may be truest friends. The shock 
lias almost overwhelmed me—I can 
isay but little. Baron Zollern, Mr. 
(Yazlmoto—go your ways. Whether my 
'dreams are ever realized or my am
bition wrecked, there shall be no profit 
for Japan or Germany. The world of 
Latln-Amerlca shall know of the tre
mendous treachery they planned, and 
that knowledge will end the hopes 
your nations may have held. Juan 
Torrejon, I pardon you and your men 
for any Indiscretions you may have 
committed. Young gentlemen of the 
United States, you may return, under 
escort and protection, hearing with 
you my heartiest admiration and as
surance that your noble nation, at 
least, need fret no more over the plots 
of Gomez Esterai!”

Id! taSS «r — vc usnasprmgs.;
A bugle sounded; the athletes of the! 
cavalry trooped out to take up their' 
positions, and the bearers of the 
Diamond Cipher started happily to1 
wards the battleground.

(THE END.)

Satisfied With Life Werk. —^ 
Dr. William Coleridge, for 32 years 

medical officer of health for the city 
pt London, Is to retire. For 21 years 
he was medical officer for the port of 
London and during all these years’ 
service he has been fighting for pure 
and unadulterated food for the people, 
of London. He is satisfied with his- 
work, and says: “If I had my life to 
live over again I should lead it in the 
same way. I could not go slow and 
sacrifice enthusiasm for the sake of 
an extra ten years of life.”

CHAPTER XXXI.

“Nice promotion waiting back in 
Washington for you. Mr. Brockett.” 
said old Colonel Lewis, beaming with 
fatherly affection upon the messen
gers. ‘Too bad you are not In gov
ernment service, Mr. Solano."

The Cuban smiled delightedly.
“I’m sorry, at times,” he admitted, 

“that I am not an American citizen 
and working In the same department 
as Harry Brockett. Still, Cuba Is quite 
a country—and I am told that a re
sponsible post will be given me at 
Havana, just as the outcome of these

7

quamted With XL. A» you aottBCMaft 
understand, the terms used are all! 
borrowed from baseball. That's easy 
enough, isn’t it?”

“It ought to be,” assented the col
onel, “but how about the order and. 
sequence of the hieroglyphics?”

“Well, here yon are,” said Urn In
ventor. “I took a guide-book, a Base
ball book covering the season of 1910,; 
as my model, and classified things la 
thin fashion:

“A: Numbers. The numbers which 
scoreri) give to the players are re
membered—and used the other way.
The «cover usually calls the pitcher
No. 1. In this cipher P—the abbrevia
tion for pitcher—does duty for the 
figure 1. The numbers, then, are as 
follows:

1— Pi
2— C.
3— IB.
4— 2B.
6—S3.
6— 3B.
7— RF.
8— CF.
9— LF.
10— Sub.
O—Umpire.**
“Not bad,” chortled the colonel, as 

this last announcement was read. "Go 
ahead—this is good.”

VI decided,” Brockett continued, “to 
let 100 stand for the word manager— 
used either way, of course—and 1,000 
stand for magnate. Certain figures, 
to make the cipher a trifle harder of 
unraveling, were then added from the 
averages. If, for example, I had oc
casion to use the figures 385 in any j 
connection, I. used the word ’COBB.' j 
385, you see, was Cobb’s batting aver- : 
age on the 1910 season.” i ------------

“That word,” laughed the colonel. ! T'l? Canadian House of Commcns 
“proved the death-blow to one of my ; jias unanjmou3ly decided to extend 
experts who had been getting along, of the present House, which
swimmingly till he encountered It. Go ,. . , .„„„ „ would by law expire on Oct. 16, i916,on, son.

“The letters ot the alphabet.-jone >3ar
Brockett resumed, "were taken from 1 -----------------—
the details at the heads ot columns , 1 L 1 U J
in the scores, or from the details at ; AlCOuOl tü6 Hâlld- 
the lower portions thereof. Let me 
show you the Idea: j

"A—Pos.
"B—AB.
“C—R. j
“D—BH.
"E—SH.
"F—&B.
"O—2BH.
"H—3BH.
“I—HR.
“J—TB." |
"Hold on," Interrupted the colonel.

Work of the Sheep-Herder.
The sheep-herder of today Is not the 

type of man whohwas led by the Star 
in the East to the manger of Bethle
hem, but he Is still doing the service 
for his day and generation that the 
shepherds of the gospel story were 
doing In their day. He Is putting a. 
large element of faithfulness and self- 
denial into every pound of wool that 
goes Into the garments of the people 
and la content to be an essential cog 
In the great wheel of Industrial activ
ity. —

Parliament to Last
Till Oct. 1917

maid of Pneumonia
is the handmaiden of 
says the United States

“ Alcobcl 
pneumonia,
Public Health Service in a special re
port on this malady issued a few 
days ago. Speaking of the work of 
alcohol in bringing on pneumonia, 
the Health Service says: —

It is •certain of success, especially
T can follow so far—but what does ! if liberally and continuously used.” 
the TB represent In baseball?" I The report , tales that ten per cent. 

"Total bases, colonel." Brockett ex- o£ the death3 in the Un,ed states re-
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me. I was Johnny o8 de spot right 
up to de finish—an’ I'm thlnkln’ dere’d 
have been a different finish today but 
fer me.”

“That’s right,” cut In Solano. “You 
noticed I was limping a little, didn't 
you? I was making the best speed 1 
could to get away from our friend 
Torrejon’s people, when, maybe two 
miles out of camp, I wrenched my 
ankle. They were almost on top of 
me when this Imp of Satan Jumped 
out from a patch of cactus by the 
road. Somehow or other he dragged 
me Into the bush, and there we 
crouched while the hunt went by. 
They are good trackers and It wasn't 
long before they were back, all ’round 
the spot where I had disappeared. 
Mike proposed to give them a fight as 
soon as they found us, and I think 
he’d have cleaned up their whole 
company—only he didn’t hate to. 
They couldn’t have been tenWfeet Crone 
us when Gomes Esterai rode up wlto 
300 men and that changed the storjO

“Youse never thought to ask 
die Gomes party happened aloes 
tfe* neighborhood dldJat"
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(the colonel. “By the way. there it 
j quite a lot of news from Washingtoz 
1 besides your promotion, Mr. Brockett 
Chief Wilkins* stenographer, Mist 

! Lawson, will not be there when you 
return. You can probably Imagine 
why. No arrest, nff^trouble—nothing 
tat alL ‘For the good of the service,' 
,you understand? This redheaded Imp” 
(Mike McKane looked combative foi 
an instant) “is to go into the secret 

! service—the chief says he regards bln 
as a most promising Junior operative 
How about dyeing that hair, young 
man? That sunset head would tip you 
off to every crook in North America.’

“Aw, dat’a nottin',” remarked the 
crimson-head. “Trouble an’ wlsdon- 
soon turn de hair white an’ make v 
guy look dignified.”

"A bit from Chicago, also, gentle 
men,** resumed the colonel. “Aguilar 
the Filipino with whom you had some 
exciting experiences, has been iden
tified as one of the last ladrones, or 
murderous robbers, that prowled the 
Island of Luzon. Nice reward for hie 
capture. I would suggest that It be 
divided up between yourselves and 
the policemen who made the capture. 
The big negro whom Aguilar stabbed 
will get well.”

“Glad of it,” interrupted Mike Mc
Kane. “I^c looked like a big, good- 
natured fioutt to me when I slipped 
him a cipher letter in Detroit.”

The colonel laughed good-naturedly, 
and continued: "Everything that you 
were asked to do has been done with 
honor, young gentlemen. And now, 
boys, there Is one thing I wish you 
would explain to me—I have official 
permission from General Cole to re
ceive enlightenment upon the subject. 
Will you kindly map out to me tho 
details of this confounded cipher? It 
Is easy enough to write and work out 
when you have the key—but what Is 
the basic foundation of the key? I’vo 
tried every way I could Imagine to 
work it out. I understand that the 
best cipher experts of Germany and 
Japan found the task hopeless and 
Impossible. That was one reason for 
their anxiety to get the key atoay from 
you. Just to satisfy my own curiosity, 
I have submitted the code to three 
American gentlemen who were sup
posed to be marvels in deciphering 
puzzles of the kind—and they gave It 
up In anger and abasement. They said 
that there was no law, no logic, no 
foundation from which to unravel 
such a cipher. So much the better. 
That made it the safest and surest 
thing in secret service codes that any
one ever Invented. It Is a marvel— 
Ill take my hat off to It—but. Just to 
ease the old age of a bewildered man, 
you will show me the Idea and the 
backbone of the thing.”

‘It’s as easy as A B C,” said Brock
ett. Tf you start it right and set ac-

plained:
“K—BA (batting average).
"L—PO.
“M—A.
“N—E.
“O—TC (total chances).
“P—FA (fielding average).
“Q—IP (innings pitched). /
“R—W.
“S—L.
T—To (taken out). !

— “U—Fin., (finished.).
“V—T (tied).
"W—BB.
“X—HB (hit by pitcher).
“Y—WP (wild pitch).
“Z—SO.
"And—PB.
“The—ER (earned runs).
“Of—LB (left on bases).
“Some of the last-named abbrevia

tions, colonel." Brockett went on, 
“are really just ornamental, but can

suits from pneumonia.

tkfOxwi/Mreù soifmriyMfTMFCwtm
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help to puzzle anyone of an Inquisi
tive nature. Then, too, you can use 
the order in which the teams finished 
In 1910 to designate the terms first, 
second, third, etc. See how It all 

"runs?”
The colonel looked over key and 

code once more, and then solemnly 
shook hands with all three of the 
youngsters.

“Boys,” said he, “I surrender at 
discretion.”

• • •
“Shall we leave tomorrow?” asked 

Brockett, as the common citizens were 
arraying themselves for the decisive 
game against the cavalry. The Cuban 
nodded, emphatically.

“Not that it Isn’t pleasant enough 
•round here,” explained Ramon Solano, 
“and we could put In the whole month 
of your leave-of-absence among good 
friends. Still, I want to go back east. 
By the way, how about that ball—the 
ball that Delehanty gave you ?”

Brockett sighed sympathetically.
“You have my condolences, Ramon. 

I really wanted you to have that ball— 
but It so happens that it was the very 
ball In which I put those messages 
that night near Rancho Nogal—and 
Gomez Esterai now holds it as a 
souvenir.”

“I’ll go over and coax it away from, 
him,” volunteered Mike McKane.

“Not a chance." negatived Brockett 
“Not a chance. Esterai prizes that 
ball above all other trophies, and 
you’d be lucky to escape unhanged If 
you tried to get It. Sorry for you. 
Ramon—there’s one of your dreams 
that won't come true.”

“It looks that way,” smiled the Cu
ban. “Still—there are other dreams. 
That's why I want to go back east to
morrow. I promised that I would pay 
a call upon your sister, Harry—and 
the call Is overdue.”

Solano’s dark face flushed frankly; 
Brockett began to whistle, and Mike 
IIoEiibs awew tnwawA *W

Bathurst Recruits
I Since the Northern Light published 
I the last list of new recruits to the 
j ranks of the 132nd Battalion, the 
! following have signed the roll: — 
i Benoit Duguay, RobertviHie.

Wilfrid F. Boudreau, Robertville. 
j Frank Matthessens. Sweden.
) — Azade Theriault. Va roquet---------
! James A. D. Theriault, Burnsville, 
j Christian P. Legere, Caraquet.
| Stanley Roy. Bathurst, 
j William DeGraice. Shlppegan. 
j Edward Basque, Tracadie.

Albert Noel, Haut Lameque.
Douglas Pent land. West Bathurst.
George Wicliffe, Russia.
Gordon Doiron, Blue Çove.
Timothy Doiron, St. Simon
Chas. J. Lamdry, West Bntlmrst.
James Finn. West Bathurst.
John M. Fournier, Bathurst.
John Theriault, Paquetville.
Marjorique Hebert, St. Isidore.
John Louis Losier, Tracadie.
Joseph St. Pierre, East Bathurst.
John Downing, St. Leolin.
Leo Clement, St. Leolin.
Oliver Downing. St. Leolin.
Louis Landry, St. Leolin.
Sevep of the most promising men 

of the recruits here have been picked 
out as Sergeants, and left on Monday 
for Chatham, where they will take 
the course required to qualify. They 
were John Glazier. James H. Lavlgne. 
Thcs. Kenny, Jos. Berlin (brother of 
Pte. Henry I. Berlin, killed in action 
a short time ago), James Roy. Henry 
Cormier and Geo. Allan. These men 
were accompanied by Acting Com
pany Sergt. Major Arch. Cameron, of 
Chatham, who will likely be ap
pointed Company Sergt. Major here 
after he has passed the final exami
nations which lie has now gone down 

i to undergo.
I The corporals of the different sec- 
I lions are now taking the places of 
‘the sergeants, and on the return cf 
the latter, will probably go to (’hat- 
ham for their qualifying courses.

Each section is receiving several 
hours of physical drill each week at 
the quarters in the rink, which arc 
now nearly ready for occupation, 
and every day route marches of 
varying lengths are taken as the 
weather will permit. Last night the 
entire company paraded to the Op
era House and a bean supper at the 
C. M. B. A. rooms as the guests of 
the C. M. B. A, assisted by the Cath
olic ladies of the town, and spent a 
very pleasant evenings—Friday’s Nor
thern Light.

BORN

At Whitneyville. N. B.. Feb. 13th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Whitney, a 
eon.

IF TOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowele with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Mother* can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is n rompt 
and sure.

Ask you? druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
yf all ages and for grown-upa.


